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Pilgrimage of a Stranger - Posted byMark Mayberry September 12,
2012 - By Eddie K. Garrett, II

Many Christian brethren have asked
me to write on my personal
pilgrimage and conversion experience
to the truth in Christ. I suppose that
most, if not all, find it difficult to
write on oneself, and I am no
different, being of that same mind.
However, I will attempt to do so in
hope that some- one, somewhere,
might be encouraged and uplifted by
it. Also to give them the assurance
that there are others out there who are
lost, as I was, who need to hear God’s
honest truth, that have been misled by
the universality of false-teachers and
their condemnable doctrines. The only
way to combat these is for those of us
who are in Christ and that have
obeyed the truth of the gospel to
teach, preach, proclaim, and declare it
to everyone, everywhere, in every
opportunity and situation we may find
ourselves in our everyday lives. Just
as Satan has flooded the arena of our
surroundings with his influence, so
we must do the same as our Lord
Jesus has thus commanded. As it is
true that we do not have to be as great
in number as those that are influenced
by him and his cunning craftiness,
nevertheless the lost still need to hear
the truth of the gospel for it is the

power of God unto salvation (Rom.
1:16; Heb. 4:12). For without that
power and those that proclaim it, I
would not be at this time, as a child of
God, writing this to you. “How
beautiful are the feet of them that
preach the gospel of peace, and bring
glad tidings of good things” (Rom.
10:15).
My friends, I was an ordained

Baptist preacher of the sect known as
Primitive Baptists. My father and
brother were also Baptist preachers.
About nine years old I decided to
“follow the Lord” and start going to
church. Not knowing anything about
the Bible I did what most end up
doing and that is following a relative
or friend to the church of their choice.
In my case it was following my dad
and the sect he was with. Being naive
as others and not knowing any better,
many are influenced by these friends
and relatives that we judge to have
been religious for some time and
certainly must know more than us.
We allow ourselves to slowly be
i n d o c t r i n a t e d  i n t o  c h u r c h
methodology and theology. All
religions want to make converts to
their own group and I was as a little
child with grown-ups offering me

candy, so to speak. All of us want to
feel as though we’re wanted and
liked, and that there is a special place
for us in a church. I was certainly no
different. My father and his Primitive
Baptist friends took me under their
wings and immediately started to
“teach” me the Bible. They taught me
how to interpret it, what passages
mean, and warned me about not
associating with those of other
religious sects. Little did I know that
this was a part of the “grooming”
process of a new convert. From the
start I was taught what is commonly
referred to as the “TULIP” doc-
trines, or as they like to refer to them
as the “doctrines of grace” with the
certain “proof texts” that supposedly
sup- ported these teachings. That man
is “Totally Depraved” from Adam;
that God has “Unconditionally
Elected” certain particular individuals
before the foundation of the world;
That Jesus only died for those certain
ones (Limited Atonement): that God
“Irresistibly Calls” those individuals
(regenerated or born again); and that
once we’re saved we can never be lost
(Preservation of the Saints). This is
what I heard week after week in our
pulpits. Every- one seemed to agree
and I would occasionally hear an
“Amen” out of the congregation to
give support to what was being
taught. So I did not question this
because surely these “men of God”
knew far more than me. Eventually, I
was licensed to preach and finally
ordained to the full work of the
ministry. Looking back now, I see me
in those days being a pal-parrot. In

other words, I was doing and saying
as I saw them do and say.
As the years went by as I was

reading and studying more of God’s
Word, some things that I had been
taught I started to question. When I
would pose my thoughts on certain
things from the Bible to some
preachers, to my surprise, they got
very upset and slowly were distancing
themselves from me. As long as I was
pal-parroting what they taught me and
not questioning anything I was doing
fine, but when I did do so troubles and
problems came my way, of which I
could not understand. Some would get
very angry at me and dis-fellowship
me all together. My preaching
appointments started to dwindle.
Others were being called to “Pastor”
churches instead of me. It seemed all
because I was diligently studying the
Sacred Scripture. The more I would
ask questions, the more trouble I
received. This drove me to investigate
thoroughly what I had been taught. I
had been taught, so much against
“Arminianism” and wanted to see
why so many of the people I was with
hated them so much. I thought to
myself that I wanted to know both
ends of the theological spectrum. I
wanted to give their “sys- tem” a
chance as I had done with
“Calvinism.” I reckoned that by
knowing both realms of these
opposite teachings that I would find
out the real truth.
I decided the best way to know

“Arminianism” was to be taught
directly from them. So I enrolled into
a program in a Seminary of that



persuasion. I rigorously studied my
heart out course by course. I took 16
courses in the one Masters program.
Then I enrolled into their Doctorate
program in Theology. One of my
courses in this program was in
“Hermeneutics” (the science of Bible
interpretation). I was intrigued with
what I had learned in that particular
course. Just by chance, I had to do a
thesis at the end of this program of
which it was appointed that I do it in
Hermeneutics. The research that I had
done was extensive and thorough. I
had to read and study this subject
inside and out. I read many books of
scholars on this subject. The reason
why I mention this is because this was
a major turning point in my sojourn to
the truth. I realized that “Calvinism”
approached the Bible using an
“ A l l e g o r i c a l  M e t h o d ”  o f
interpretation. That is, “beyond the
literal, obvious, and apparent meaning
of a pas- sage lies the real hidden
secret meaning.” I knew right off the
bat that this was wrong. I realized that
the way I was taught to interpret the
Word of God was not the proper way
of doing so. Then I started to
re-interpret what I had read in God’s
Word. I wanted to challenge every
doctrine that I was taught by taking
the literal, plain and obvious and
apparent meaning of what I would
now read.
Yet, before I get too ahead of

myself, I want to mention something
that is of great significance to my
conversion. A few years ago I was the
Moderator for my father in a public
debate with a church of Christ

preacher named Patrick Donahue. The
proposition was “For whom did Christ
die?” I remember that day well.
Although, I was of my father’s
persuasion, that debate (looking back
now) had a profound effect on me. I
remember during the debate while
Mr. Donahue was dissecting, piece by
piece, point by point, what I was
taught to believe as the truth, there
was a particular point in that debate
that I saw some truth of what he was
declaring from God’s Word. That
debate never left my mind over the
months to come. The seed of the truth
of the gospel was planted in my heart
that very day.
During my theological education I

was challenging every point of the
“TULIP” doctrines of which I was
taught. The first major point that I
challenged was “Limited Atonement.”
Why I started here I think was
because of what was planted in me
from the Donahue/Garrett de- bate on
this subject. After much careful study,
I saw the truth that Christ died for “all
men” not just a few. Once I saw that
truth I went to “Unconditional
Election” and so challenged that point
of Calvinistic doctrine. It was not
long after I saw the real truth on
election or salvation, that it was in
fact conditional on our obedience in
believ- ing, repenting, and confessing.
Of course the Calvinistic doctrine of
“irresistible grace” fell down all by
itself after that. All I had left was
“ t o t a l  dep r av i ty”  and  the
“perseverance of the saints.” But,
these did not fall so easily. I struggled
with these for some time. Yet, I kept

 challenging these points with God’s Word. I would stay up to sometimes 3-4
o’clock in the morning studying and researching the Scripture. Once saved,
always saved eventually fell by the wayside. When I saw that a person could
fall out of grace then that convicted my soul a great deal. A struggle began in
me to venture whether or not I was truly saved or not. Many prayers were
prayed during this time in my studies. The hardest point to challenge was “total
depravity.” I was taught it since my youth. During this time I had been watching
some debate tapes of my dad with fellows like John Welch, Tommy Thrasher,
and Patrick Donahue that my dad had given me. At times, these discussions got
pretty heated and very forceful in argument. Yet, I learned and enjoyed much
from them.
One day, out of the blue, I wanted to talk to Patrick Donahue. So I called my

dad and asked him for Patrick’s phone number. Dad says, “What in the world
do you want his phone number for?” I told him I just wanted to talk with him.
So, he gave me his number and I called him. He was very nice and cordial and
sent me some literature and debate tapes on total depravity. My wanting to talk
to Patrick, as I look back was because of that seed that had been planted in me
during that debate with my father a couple three years prior. Eventually I saw
that total depravity was not the truth of Scripture. I then left my father and the
Primitive Baptists and went and joined the Southern Baptists. This was because
I still wanted to “worship” and go to church and there were many Southern
Baptists in my area. It was a place for me and my family to go while I got my
“theology” straightened out. During this time Patrick kept in contact with me
and tried (not force- fully) to help in any way that he could. We would
correspond every day on the Internet by way of E-Mail communication. Patrick
showed great concern about my soul in a loving manner. He asked me to
investigate the doctrine of water baptism. I laughed and said I would. But, deep
down in- side I “knew” that water baptism had absolutely nothing to do in the
salvation of people’s soul. This I was certainly sure. I had done a lot of
changing, but, this I knew with certainty. He would post arguments (debating
on Internet) to me on baptism passages and I would respond in the nor- mal
usual Baptist way. Yet, every argument I had was being thrown down in defeat.
This angered me tremendously and I did not like it at all. Yet, I was determined

to prove him wrong nonetheless. Little did I
know that when two men debate every point
and Scripture that sooner or later the truth will
pop right out of the discussion. And it certainly
did with Pat and our discussion. I was
befuddled! I did not communicate with him for
a while, while I was pondering this with much
conviction. *** Concluded in Next Weeks
Bulletin ***


